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Abstract
Masters of Science
by
Sahar Ahmed
Global warming is a contentious topic since modern climate records only exist for the last 100
years in contrast to ice-core analysis that establishes ice ages tens of thousands of years ago.
Nevertheless, patterns associated with events such as El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO),
precipitation, tornadoes, and snowfall amounts over the last century can provide a useful and
objective indicator of climate “change”. This project focuses on daily precipitation totals for
the state of New Jersey over the last 100 to 150 years from nineteen meteorological record-
ing stations and involves large data sets with a million observations. This research utilizes
time series analysis to present results and findings with a temporal emphasis. The project in-
cludes an extension to select states across the United States for a comparison of precipitation
patterns.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Overview
The Earth’s climate is generated by complex interactions of solar energy, clouds, ocean
currents, and atmospheric circulation. The atmosphere warms the planet by absorbing solar
energy from the sun while at the same time, redirecting infrared radiation back into space
to create a balance of energy on the planet (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2016). The atmosphere
is comprised mainly of gases such as N2(78%), O2 (21%), and Ar (0.93%) along with small
amounts of water vapor and trace gases (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2016). Trace gases make up
less than 1% of the atmosphere but play a vital role in the Earth’s radiative balance (Seinfeld
and Pandis, 2016). Aside from gases in the atmosphere, clouds also play a role in regulating
the climate. Some clouds cool the planet by reflecting solar radiation while others warm the
Earth by trapping energy near the surface (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2016). On balance, clouds
exert a cooling effect on the Earth although in some areas, heavy clouds warm the regional
climate (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2016). In general, most of the solar radiation is absorbed by
1
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the Earth near its equator with little solar energy reaching the polar regions. Over time, the
energy absorbed, carried by winds and ocean currents, is spread out to colder regions of the
globe thereby generating the climate as we know it (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2016). Until recently,
the earth’s climate was assumed to change on a gradual time scale far in the future yet rapidly
warming temperatures and its effects, adverse as well as favorable, are being experienced
globally. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) reports that each of the last
three decades has been successively warmer at the Earth’s surface than any preceding decade
with the most recent decade being the nation’s warmest on record (IPCC: Core Writing Team
and Reisinger, 2014).
In the United States, the average temperatures have increased from 1.3°F to 1.9°F since
record keeping began in 1895 with most of the of the increase having occurred after 1970
(Melillo et al., 2014). The observed warming, evident from the increase in global average air
and ocean temperatures, rising sea levels, and melting ice caps, is due to increased emis-
sions of trace gases such as carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), and nitrous oxides (NOx)
such as carbon monoxide (CO) and sulfur dioxide (SO2) into the atmosphere (IPCC: Core
Writing Team and Reisinger, 2014). These trace gases or greenhouse gases (GHG) act as at-
mospheric thermal insulators by absorbing infrared radiation from the Earth’s surface and
re-emitting a portion back to it (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2016). Changes in the atmospheric con-
centrations of GHGs, aerosols, and solar radiation alter the energy balance of the climate sys-
tem causing changes such as the global warming we are currently experiencing (IPCC: Core
Writing Team and Reisinger, 2007). Global increases in GHG emissions have been linked to
human activities and have grown by 70% since pre-Industrial times (IPCC: Core Writing Team
and Reisinger, 2007). Carbon Dioxide is by far the most prevalent anthropogenic GHG since
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it is the most abundantly emitted and has increased by 80% from 1970 to 2004 (IPCC: Core
Writing Team and Reisinger, 2007). It is anticipated that continued emissions of GHG’s will
cause further warming and long lasting changes in all components of the climate system and
environmental phenomena including precipitation (IPCC: Core Writing Team and Reisinger,
2014).
Precipitation is a critical component of the Earth’s ecosystem and essential for life on
Earth. Over the continental land masses, it is the primary source of all freshwater used for
general water consumption and agriculture. It not only impacts all of humanity, but also the
natural environment around us by contributing to the maintenance of soil moisture and re-
plenishing natural underground water reservoirs (Kidd et al., 2017; Michaelides et al., 2009;
IPCC: Core Writing Team and Reisinger, 2014). As temperatures rise and the Earth’s surface
warms, characteristics of precipitation such as amount, duration, and frequency are directly
influenced and altered (Trenberth et al., 2003). In the last century, surface air temperatures
and precipitation over land have increased and are expected to continue to rise over the 21st
century under the continued current levels of GHGs emissions. It is very likely that extreme
precipitation events will become more intense and occur more frequently (IPCC: Core Writ-
ing Team and Reisinger, 2014). IPCC models predict changes in the hydrological cycle such
as increases in evaporation and precipitation which can lead to an intensified water cycle
and result in increased severe natural disasters (Huntington, 2006; Trenberth et al., 2003).
Higher temperatures increase the atmosphere’s water holding capacity and in turn al-
lows for more moisture absorption which favors stronger rainfall and snowfall events usually
resulting in storms (Trenberth et al., 2003). Global warming also leads to an increase in evap-
otranspiration which is the combined process of water evaporation from the Earth’s surface
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and from vegetation (IPCC: Core Writing Team and Reisinger, 2007). In general, evaporation
occurs to cool the surface of the planet and would be expected in increasing temperatures
(Trenberth et al., 2003). In areas that have less precipitation, this can have devastating effects
such as drought which can lead to further issues like increased risk of wildfires and heatwaves
(Trenberth et al., 2003). On the other hand, areas that are predominantly moist are more in-
clined to experience episodes of intense precipitation which results in flooding (Trenberth
et al., 2003). A warmer climate therefore increases the risks of both droughts in areas that are
usually dry and floods in areas that are already wet since the characteristics of precipitation
are more prone to change (Trenberth, 2012). Both of these precipitation extremes, as a re-
sponse to climate change, have been the subject of extensive study with models having found
an intensification of precipitation extremes with important regional variations (O’Gorman,
2015).
Changes in the major ocean currents caused by global warming also affect precipitation
patterns. It is known that the variability of precipitation in the tropics is highly influenced by
the cyclic variations of sea surface temperatures (SST) across the equatorial Pacific caused
by the El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) every two to seven years (Strangeways, 2006).
Since 1975, there has been a shift in temperatures to warmer conditions which have caused
the ENSO events to have become more intense, frequent, and persistent (Dore, 2005). Such
changing patterns call for renewed efforts for adaptation to climate change since chang-
ing precipitation patterns affect regional availability of food and supply (Dore, 2005). The
North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) is another SST anomaly that affects terrestrial precipitation
through ocean-atmosphere interactions (Chang et al., 2017), and is the main cause of much
of the winter precipitation variability in the North Atlantic region (Strangeways, 2006).
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The NAO consists of two pressure centers with one located at an area of high pressure
over the Azores and the other located at an area of low pressure near Iceland (Jones et al.,
1997). Fluctuations in these pressure centers causes the NAO to take on a positive or nega-
tive phase. In the positive phase, there is a stronger than usual Azores high pressure and a
deeper than usual Icelandic low which causes intense winter depressions to cross the Atlantic
(Strangeways, 2006). The increase in the pressure gradient of the positive phase also alters the
orientation of the jet stream and ultimately affects temperature and precipitation especially
on the east coast of the United States causing wetter winters with stronger storms (Hurrell
et al., 1995; Strangeways, 2006). In the negative phase, both pressure centers are weakened
causing fewer depressions to cross the Atlantic and drier winters (Strangeways, 2006). In the
last thirty years, for unknown reasons, the NAO has leaned towards a more positive phase
which is unusual compared to the past century (Hurrell et al., 1995). This has become the
topic of many debates since changes in these naturally occurring patterns of atmospheric
and oceanic variability, such as the ENSO and the NAO, coordinate large variations in weather
over much of the globe (Hurrell and Deser, 2010). Concerns over such phenomena has gen-
erated the desire for a deeper understanding of how climate change has altered precipitation
patterns so far and how it will continue to affect them in the future.
Although the subject of climate change is immense, the topic of changing precipita-
tion patterns around the world requires urgent and systematic attention (Dore, 2005). To
determine the extent of precipitation patterns being affected, accurate rain trend analysis is
required to establish climate model evaluation (Strangeways, 2006). A study of rainfall trends
of past years, when compared to those of recent years, can potentially provide a good indi-
cation of any change that has been brought by climate change. Fluctuations and deviations
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from the norm in the past may give a signal to possible future predictions in association to
climate change. Analysis can be used to perform climate-scale comparisons of individual
areas.
Climate change is a global issue, therefore analysis on rainfall trends can be applied on
a global scale as well as local. However, accurately analyzing precipitation on global scale can
have several limitations which makes it a difficult task for the following reasons:
• Climate research requires an integrated climatologically sound global data set which
unfortunately does not exist (Michaelides et al., 2009; Tapiador et al., 2017).
• There is a disparity between the number of precipitation records on land versus the
records on sea with more records existing for land as opposed to sea (Kidd et al., 2017).
• Data available from different countries or regions depend on the organization in com-
mand of acquiring it, and often there are several different organizations in charge of
measuring rainfall and usually are not consistent with each other (Kidd et al., 2017).
• Accurate long term precipitation records spanning more than a century without breaks
in between do not generally exist (Strangeways, 2006).
In the past, precipitation was not recorded for climate research, rather it was collected
mainly for weather forecasting purposes or for water resource assessments (Strangeways,
2006). Now that we want to understand the effects of climate change, complete records
without large periods of missing measurements are crucial. This is also a major drawback
for analysis of precipitation at a local scale which is the central focus of this project. In this
study, analysis of observed daily rainfall records over the past hundred years is performed
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on several selected sites and states in the United States to determine the impact of climate
change on precipitation patterns and to discern some general patterns at major regional and
national levels. This study performs several analysis methods such as time series analysis to
search for patterns and spectral analysis for cyclic patterns.
1.2 Aims and Objectives
In the United States, the average precipitation amount has increased since 1900, with
some areas showing an increase greater than the national average and others a decrease
(Melillo et al., 2014). In the last three to five decades, heavy downpours have increased na-
tionally (Melillo et al., 2014), and as global temperatures continue to increase, it seems rea-
sonable to want to take a closer look at individual states and see how precipitation patterns
have changed. The primary objective of this project is to examine how precipitation patterns
have been changing in the last century or over time in association with climate change of
selected areas in the United States. In this study, there are nineteen sites selected from the
state of New Jersey that will be studied. This study aims to:
• Examine the rainfall data to determine whether precipitation patterns have changed
• Explore possible time series models to represent the data
• Analyze rain intensity and investigate whether precipitation has become more intense
over recent years
• Extend analysis to select states in the United States and to compare results across states
to examine change on a national level
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There are several factors that could be expected during analysis, the following questions will
be used as a guideline for the execution of the analysis:
1. Is there an evident change in precipitation amounts in recent years?
2. Is there a noticeable trend in precipitation patterns and if so, is it periodic?
3. If there is a change, is it being experienced locally or statewide?
1.3 Organization of Thesis
Chapter two contains a brief explanation of how precipitation is measured and the errors
often associated with obtaining these measurements. Presented in this chapter is the study
area and information about the database which provided the data used in this study.
Chapter 3 focuses on the importance of data cleaning and identifies some of the clean-
ing methods used on the rainfall data. Presented in this chapter are two techniques to display
the rainfall data used throughout the thesis. The first applies various forms of time series
graphs while the second utilizes functional data sets to construct functional data plots where
each observation is a function and each curve represents a year for all available recorded
years.
Chapter 4 focuses on the results obtained from running analysis on the NJ data. Possible
models to represent the data are explored and rain intensity is examined. Chapter 5 is an
extension of the study in which analysis of rainfall patterns is extended to selected states
across the United States. Chapter 6 contains the conclusion and final comments.
Chapter 2
Data Collection
2.1 Measuring Precipitation
Precipitation is of interest to a number of different scientific communities such as the
atmospheric and environmental communities and its monitoring and proper measurements
has great economic and scientific value. For climate studies, accuracy of measurements and
the homogeneity of the data records are crucial for properly and accurately assessing the
change in environmental factors brought by climate change (Kidd et al., 2017). However,
accurately measuring precipitation is extremely difficult because of its highly variable prop-
erties and so consequently is one of the most poorly monitored environmental parameter
especially on a global scale (Kidd et al., 2017).
Precipitation is generally measured by a device known as a rain gauge which collects
rainfall through a circular funnel called the orifice and measures the amount of water cap-
tured (Strangeways, 2006). The total amount of precipitation is the sum of the collected liquid
9
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(Tapiador et al., 2017). The concept of the gauge is simple, but its importance and practical
use has led to a large number of different types of rain gauges (Kidd et al., 2017). There are
currently more than fifty different types of rain gauges in use around the world with differ-
ent designs and each with its own associated mechanical errors (Tapiador et al., 2017). As a
result, this has led to much variation among precipitation records over time across the globe.
2.1.1 Errors inMeasurements
Rain gauges cannot simply be put outside and expected to give accurate measurements
and are usually susceptible to many errors in their readings. Most gauges have difficulty accu-
rately measuring precipitation due to several factors or a combination of factors. One natural
cause that leads to inaccurate measurement of rainfall is wind flow. Turbulence caused by
wind and gauge interaction leads to an undercapture of precipitation especially in low inten-
sities of rainfall and higher wind speeds (Tapiador et al., 2017). Similar errors may also arise
from physical problems such as blockages of the gauge orifice by surrounding trees or other
factors, consequently causing less rainfall to be collected and measured (Strangeways, 2006).
Precipitation is also susceptible to low readings by the rain gauge when collected water in the
gauge is lost through the process of evaporation. Evaporative loss is a source of error preva-
lent in precipitation records with the proportion of evaporative loss greater in light showers
than during occasional heavy rains (Strangeways, 2006). During heavy downpours, precipi-
tation is often lost through outspash when the orifice of the gauge fills up. Several rain gauge
models of rain gauges overcome this issue through use of deep steeply sloping funnels which
virtually eliminates outsplash, however the increased area that can be “wet” leads to higher
evaporative loss (Strangeways, 2006). To minimize some of these mechanical errors, rain
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gauges must be strategically positioned in places representative of the surrounding area with
a balanced amount of sheltering since some can help decrease the adverse effects of wind,
while too much can increase blockages (Strangeways, 2006). Despite the errors, rain gauges
remain the most accurate instrument to measure rainfall at the surface (Tapiador et al., 2017).
The errors mentioned are associated primarily with older, mechanical rain gauges. Mod-
ern electric rain gauges, such as the optical rain gauge, are able to minimize mechanical er-
rors by directly measuring precipitation with modern sensors as it falls instead of measuring
collected water (Strangeways, 2006). While mechanical recording rain gauges rely on paper
charts to record pen traces of rainfall that need to be manually read and then converted to
tables before any of the data can be downloaded for use, newer electrically recording gauges
use data loggers which use memory chips of large capacities to record measurements that
can automatically be downloaded into computers, reducing both the time it takes to compile
the data and human error (Strangeways, 2006). Together, the cost of mechanical rain gauges
and the invention of modern electronic recording rain gauges have also led to the develop-
ment of automatic (quasi) rain gauges that can measure, record, and report rainfall in near
real time (Kidd et al., 2017). The availability of gauge measurements in real time greatly en-
hances its practical use in terms of accuracy and efficiency in rain trend analysis useful for
meteorological and hydrological purposes (Kidd et al., 2017). Physical rain gauges also ver-
ify new methods of remote precipitation estimates, taken by land-based or satellite-based
radars.
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2.2 GHCN-Daily Database
The data used in this study was provided by the Global Historical Climatology Net-
work (GHCN)-Daily from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and
can be acquired through the website: data.nodc.noaa.gov. The GHCN-Daily database pro-
vides daily gridded precipitation records from meteorological stations worldwide including
in the United States. The GHCN-Daily archive is updated daily and is composed of data
records from over forty thousand stations distributed across the continents with several sta-
tion records extending back to the 19th century (Menne and Houston, 2012). GHCN-Daily
collects climate records from several sources and merges them for quality assurance and then
provides a single format data set for each site ideal for analysis and usage.
2.3 Description of Study Area
The state of New Jersey (NJ), located in north eastern United States, experiences a wide
range of temperatures throughout the year with warm summers during the months from June
to September and cold wet winters during the months of December to February. Typically,
rainfall is evenly distributed throughout most of the year with the greatest amounts in July
and August. To examine precipitation patterns for the past several decades representative of
all of New Jersey, precipitation records were collected from more than one area in the state.
Cities with major international (intl), regional (rgnl) airports, or meteorological stations were
selected for sites since both retain long detailed records of precipitation observations. A total
of 19 sites across the state were selected. The sites were selected from North Jersey, South
Jersey, Central Jersey, and a few from the coast to examine coastal precipitation behavior.
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Figure 2.1 displays a plot of NJ generated in R (R Core Team, 2017) using the maps library with
the locations of the selected 19 sites marked.
2.3.1 Study Sites
For this project, data for the selected station sites was requested from the NOAA website.
A summary of the requested New Jersey data is provided in Table 2.1 with a complete list
of the selected stations, their corresponding longitudinal coordinates, and available record
dates for each site. A majority of the sites have available precipitation records beginning
from the late 19th century and a few starting from the early 20th century. The total number
of data records (N) available for each site is also listed in table 2.1 with the total observations
calculated in the last row.
Site Start Year End Year Latitude Longitude N
1. Atlantic City Marina 01/01/1948 03/09/2016 39.449 -74.567 24906
2. Belleplain State Forest 03/01/1922 10/31/2006 39.248 -74.843 30404
3. Belvidere Bridge 01/01/1893 03/12/2016 40.829 -75.083 44741
4. Charlotteburg Reservoir 04/01/1893 03/12/2016 41.034 -74.423 44578
5. Flemington 01/01/1898 03/11/2016 40.508 -74.815 41177
6. Hightstown 01/01/1893 03/12/2016 40.265 -74.564 44966
7. Indian Mills 05/01/1901 03/11/2016 39.814 -74.788 41910
8. Lambertville 01/01/1893 01/31/2016 40.366 -74.947 42902
9. Little Falls 09/01/1903 03/12/2016 40.878 -74.220 38855
10. Long Branch 11/01/1907 03/11/2016 40.279 -74.004 36305
11. New Brunswick 01/01/1893 03/12/2016 40.471 -74.436 44995
12. New Milford 01/01/1919 03/12/2016 40.961 -74.015 33877
13. Newark 05/01/1935 11/30/2016 40.682 -74.169 29777
14. Pemberton 08/01/1929 03/09/2016 39.916 -74.578 27061
15. Plainfield 01/01/1893 11/02/2016 40.603 -74.402 42516
16. Somerville 01/01/1893 04/13/2012 40.623 -74.669 44850
17. Sussex 01/01/1893 03/09/2016 41.325 -74.644 42948
18. Toms River 01/01/1893 09/16/2014 39.950 -74.216 43136
19. Woodstown 10/01/1946 03/12/2016 39.546 -75.164 22870
Total 722774
TABLE 2.1: New Jersey Site Overview
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FIGURE 2.1: Graphical Map of New Jersey highlighting locations of 19 selected station sites
plotted using corresponding latitude and longitude coordinates.
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The requested data was delivered in comma separated values (CSV) files containing
".csv" extensions optimal for use in Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. Each site was delivered in a
separate file with record information for all listed years with each containing a set of uniform
variables. Table 2.2 lists the variables names with their descriptions and corresponding unit
of measure for each variable as provided in the GHCN-Daily documentation file with the
data. Selected variables were stripped from the original data files and used to construct a
masterfile used for analysis in this project. The masterfile contains a complete compilation
of all record observation for the 19 selected sites with a total of 722774 rows or observations.
Variables Description and Unit of Measure
Station Name Station name (usually city/airport name)
Elevation Elevation above mean sea level (thousands of meters)
Latitude Decimated degrees with N hemisphere values > 0, S hemisphere < 0
Longitude Decimated degrees with E hemisphere values > 0, W hemisphere < 0
Record Date Date of record
PRCP Precipitation (tenths of mm, inches)
SNOW Snowfall (mm, inches)
SNWD Snow depth (mm, inches)
MDPR Multiday precipitation total (tenths of mm)
MDSF Multiday snowfall total
DAPR Number of days included in MDPR
DASF Number of days included in MDSF
TMIN Minimum temperature (Celsius)
TMAX Maximum temperature (Celsius)
TOBS Temperature at the time of observation (Celsius)
TAVG Average of hourly temperature (Celsius)
TABLE 2.2: Summary of Variables in NOAA datset
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3.1 Data Cleaning
Clean data is a necessary prerequisite for running statistical analyses on datasets of interest
(Rahm and Do, 2000). Data quality problems often exist in data collections due to outliers,
unusual values, missing information, and other forms of invalid data (Rahm and Do, 2000).
Most of these errors are usually due to human error, such as incorrect logging of data or inac-
curate measurement recordings (Van-den Broeck et al., 2005). Invalidity of a single measure-
ment and data point might be acceptable however multiple or repeated errors may cause se-
rious issues over time and need to be sorted out (Van-den Broeck et al., 2005). Such problems
present in a data set from a single source are usually intensified many times when multiple
data files from several sources need to be integrated (Rahm and Do, 2000). Each source usu-
ally contains data in a format that serves the specific needs of that particular database and
often times, there are several formats accepted within a single database. The compilation of
these multiple sources usually results in a large amount of variation and heterogeneity within
16
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the dataset, and need to be corrected before performing any analysis (Rahm and Do, 2000).
This increases the need and importance for data cleaning significantly. Data cleaning deals
with detecting and correcting these errors and inconsistencies to improve the quality of the
data and to minimize their impact on study results (Rahm and Do, 2000; Van-den Broeck
et al., 2005).
In general, the process of data cleaning deals with errors once they have occurred (Van-
den Broeck et al., 2005) and is usually carried out in a series of steps. In this project, data
cleaning was an integral part of the project before running analysis on the rainfall data. The
data was first subjected to an initial manual inspection of the data to identify errors and ir-
regularities that might be present within the dataset. The following questions served as a
guideline for the check:
1. Is there missing data?
2. Are the precipitation measurements in a single uniform unit of measurement?
3. Do the precipitation measurements fall within an acceptable range of values?
4. Are there any unusual values or potential outliers?
The detected errors were either corrected or removed entirely from the data set before run-
ning analysis and constructing time series graphs.
3.1.1 Missing Values
During the initial check for missing values, there were two forms of missing values identified
within the data. The first involved missing precipitation measurements for existing record
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dates. There was a total of 567 missing rainfall observations which may have been a result
of human error, lost precipitation records, incorrect transfer of data, or other various rea-
sons. For this study, these missing values were eliminated since they did not account for a
significant proportion (less than 0.1%) of observations when compared to the total number
of observations. The second form of missing values were blocks of missing record dates along
with their corresponding precipitation measurements. Blocks of sequential years along with
precipitation records were missing entirely from several sites. The sites with these missing
blocks of years were easily identifiable through the time series graphs constructed for each
site. Larger blocks of missing values were easily seen in the time series graphs from the miss-
ing points and gaps in the plot.
3.1.2 Precipitation Records
The integrated data set contained precipitation record observations in different units of mea-
sure. Several sites had precipitation observations recorded in inches while others had record
measurements in millimeters. For homogeneity in the data set, the precipitation records
were all converted to a single unit of measure. The observations recorded in millimeters
were converted into inches. The rainfall records were then checked to make sure they were
within an acceptable range of values. Any abnormal or unexpected values outside the range
such as recorded measurements below zero which may have been logged incorrectly were
eliminated from the data. The remaining measurements were retained for analysis.
For examination of rainfall behavior, only days with precipitation were extracted from
the data while the days with no observed precipitation were omitted. By coding days with
precipitation as "1" and the days with no observed rainfall as "0", the desired observations
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or "successes" were isolated. Table 3.1 shows the total number of observations (N) for each
category. As can be seen from Table 3.1, 68.21% of the original data was eliminated to capture
the days with precipitation.
k Frequency Percent Cumulative Frequency Cumulative Percent
0 492645 68.21 492645 68.21
1 229563 31.79 722207 100.00
TABLE 3.1: Percentage of precipitation days in NJ: 0=none, 1=precipitation
3.2 Time Series
A time series is a sequence of observations taken over a sequential period of time such as daily
precipitation measurements (Box et al., 2008). A unique characteristic of a time series is that
ordering of the sequence of observations matters since adjacent observations are typically
dependent. Unlike regression data, changing the time index would make the analysis of the
time series data meaningless. A time series is plotted with time along the horizontal axis
and the dependent variable along the vertical axis. Time series (TS) plots can reveal patterns
such as trends, unusual observations, potential outliers, period or cycles, or a combination of
patterns (Montgomery et al., 2015). Displayed in Figure 3.1 are time series graphs generated
in JMP (SAS Institute Inc., 2016) for two of the 19 sites with time in years on the horizontal axis
and observed maximum monthly precipitation measurements on the vertical axis with the
months overlaid on a single plot. Each month has a different marker with a line connecting
through the points. Illustrated in Figure 3.1(a) is the time series plot for Hightstown for all
months of the year and a single month of September in Figure 3.1(b).
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(d)
FIGURE 3.1: Time series plots of monthly maximum precipitation for the sites Hightstown
and Toms River in NJ.
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The plot shows several high peaks in some years with no noticeable pattern or consistent
trend. This behavior was seen in several of the sites through the time series graphs. Displayed
in Figure 3.1(c) is the time series plot for Toms River for all months. There is a clear increase of
consecutive high peaks after the year 1940 with the exception of a singular high peak around
the year 1905 during the month of August. The month of September is again isolated in Figure
3.1(d) where this behavior is emphasized.
3.3 Rain Intensity
Intensity was studied in this project by grouping the monthly maximum precipitation
for each month into eight separate categories with each corresponding to a certain sequential
range of rainfall amounts. The monthly maximum amounts were categorized rather than
the monthly averages since intense rain is more likely to occur during days with the highest
amount of rainfall or the monthly maximum. The range for each categorical group is listed in
Table 3.2 along with the total number of observations (N) for each group for all selected sites
in the state of New Jersey.
Group Rain intensity N
1 Max prcp 0.00 - 0.49 in. 1861
2 Max prcp 0.50 - 0.74 in. 3108
3 Max prcp 0.75 - 0.99 in. 4078
4 Max prcp 1.00 - 1.24 in. 3960
5 Max prcp 1.25 - 1.49 in. 3147
6 Max prcp 1.50 - 1.99 in. 3976
7 Max prcp 2.00 - 2.99 in. 2684
8 Max prcp > 3.00 in. 1025
Total 23840
TABLE 3.2: Summary of Rain Intensity Groups.
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To examine the distribution of the groups, a level plot was constructed displaying the
information with time in years as the dependent variable and time in months as the indepen-
dent variable. A level plot aids in comparing the intensities between the years for a particular
site. Displayed in Figure 3.2 is the level plot for the sites of Hightstown and Toms River with
the time in months on the horizontal axis and the time in years on the vertical axis, with a
different panel for each site. Each cell or block corresponds to a certain month of the time
series and is color coded based on the group category. As seen in Figure 3.2, there are more
frequent blocks of darker shades for months 7 and 8 for both sites. This signifies that intense
rain occurs usually during the months of July and August.
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FIGURE 3.2: Level Plot comparing intensities between Hightstown and Toms River.
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3.4 Spectral Envelope
Categorical processes, in which harmonic analysis is of interest, occur in medical, behavioral
and genetic sciences. Since a categorical process is qualitative, Stoffer et al. (1993) introduce
an approach for the spectral analysis and scaling of categorical time series which they refer
to as the spectral envelope. The concept of the spectral envelope is generalized in McDougall
et al. (1997) to include real-valued time series and Stoffer and Tyler (1998) present an exten-
sion of this methodology for the problem of matching categorical sequences. For full details,
the reader is referred to the above papers.
3.4.1 Categorical Time Series
Let X t be a categorical time series with finite state spaceC = {c1, c2, . . . , ck }. Denote by X t (β)
the real-valued time series corresponding to the scaling that assigns state c j the value β j
( j = 1,2, . . . ,k) whereβ= (β1, . . . ,βk )′ ∈Rk . Assuming X t (β) has a continuous spectral density
f (ω;β), −pi < ω ≤ pi, the spectral envelope provides a criterion for obtaining scalings that
make the spectrum “interesting” in some sense. Specifically, β is chosen to maximize the
relative power (variance) across frequenciesω ∈ (−pi, pi]. Rather than work with X t (β) directly,
we may use the k-dimensional time series Yt defined by Yt = e j when X t = c j , where e j is
the k × 1 unit vector having a one in the j th position. Assuming the basis vector series Yt
has continuous spectral density f (ω) it follows that f (ω;β)=β′ f (ω)β and Var[X t (β)]=β′V β
where V =Var[Yt ]. Thus the spectral envelope criterion may be expressed as
λ(ω)= sup
β
{β′ f (ω)β/β′V β } , −pi<ω≤pi (3.1)
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This corresponds to the problem of finding the largest eigenvalue λ(ω) associated with the
eigensystem
f (ω)β(ω)=λ(ω)V β(ω) (3.2)
over β(ω) not proportional to 1k , the k × 1 vector of ones. As only real-valued scalings are
to be considered, f (ω) can be replaced by f re(ω) in (3.1,3.2) since the imaginary part of a
Hermitian matrix is skew symmetric. In addition, f re(−ω)= f re(ω) implies λ(ω) need only be
considered over the positive frequencies.
A graph of the spectral envelope λ(ω) over 0 ≤ ω ≤ pi, can be readily interpreted as
the largest proportion of total power that can be attributed to the frequencies ωdω for any
scaled process X t (β) — the maximum being achieved by the scaling β(ω). Scalings for which
λ(ω) is relatively large warrant attention and this can be objectively assessed by noting that
λ(ω)=σ2 /2piwhen X t is a white noise process. Thus,λ(ω) is consistent with the usual notion
of a white noise spectrum and implies that non-existent periodicities will not be artificially
introduced by the spectral envelope procedure.
3.4.2 Constrained Optimization
In the categorical case, rank(V ) = k − 1 so λ(ω) cannot be viewed as the largest root of the
determinantal equation | f re(ω)−λV | = 0 since this is zero for any λ. For computational pur-
poses it is convenient to introduce a constraint matrix A whose columns are linearly indepen-
dent of 1k and such that A
′V A is positive definite. Then λ(ω) can be defined as the largest
eigenvalue of the determinantal equation
|A′ f re(ω)A−λA′V A| = 0
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where λ(ω) does not depend on the choice of A. Although the corresponding eigenvector
b(ω) will depend on A, the equivalence class of scalings associated with β(ω) = Ab(ω) does
not. Given the multinomial form of Yt , a simple choice is A′ = [Ik−1 : 0] which corresponds to
setting the last component of b(ω) to zero.
3.4.3 Estimating the Spectral Envelope
The periodogram of the observed vector time series Yt , t = 1, . . . ,T is given by
IT (ω)= (2piT )−1dT (ω)d∗T (ω) , −pi<ω≤pi (3.3)
where dT (ω)=∑Tt=1Yt exp{−i tω} is the finite Fourier transform of Yt and d∗T (ω) denotes the
complex conjugate transpose. The asymptotic properties of IT (ω) as an estimator of the
spectral density f (ω) are well-established and we refer the reader to Brillinger (1981) for
details. The key point is that large values of the sample spectral envelope λT (ω) based on
the periodogram, warrant attention against the assumption that the categorical process X t
is white noise. In practice, IT (ω j ) is computed at the discrete frequencies ω j = 2pi j/T for
j = 1, . . . , [T /2] where [T /2] denotes the integer part of T /2.
3.5 Functional Data
Functional data analysis provides a unique approach to study complex data in statistics.
In a functional data set, the observations are functions in which the basis unit of informa-
tion is the entire observed function rather than a string of numbers (Sun and Genton, 2011).
Each observation is a real function Yi (t ) where i = 1, . . . ,n is an index of the i-th curve from
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a total of n curves and t ∈ τ where τ is an interval in R. The data values are denoted as
Y1(t ),Y2(t ),...,Yn(t ) where Y1(t ) is the first curve in the data set and Yn(t ) is the last curve. For
this project, the rainfall data was transformed into functional data set by creating ann×p ma-
trix for each site with n being the number of curves or years and p being the number of points
for each curve for the maximum monthly precipitation record observation for each month of
the year. Depicted in Figure 3.3 is a functional data (FD) plot constructed for the site of Hight-
stown by plotting the recorded maximum monthly precipitation observation for each month
for all observed years on a single graph. For this site, i = 1, . . . ,124 and t = 1, . . . ,12 with Yi (t )
representing a function for the maximum precipitation measurement for month t in year i .
There are a total of 124 years or curves matching the total number of available years for the
site.
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FIGURE 3.3: Functional Data plot for Hightstown with the functional observation for year
1925 highlighted in black.
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3.5.1 Outliers
Outliers are observations that deviate significantly from the majority of observations and are
often present in data. They can be generated from instrument or human related error and
can lead to an incorrect or skewed analysis of the data (Liu et al., 2004). To detect outliers
present in the functional datasets, the functional boxplot (FB plot) method was used. In ex-
ploratory data analysis, boxplots provide a straightforward but informative method for data
visualization (Sun and Genton, 2011). A boxplot is a graphical method to display an overall
summary of the data such as the minimum, median, maximum, and the first and third quar-
tile and help highlight any outliers present within the data. Similarly, a functional boxplot
is an extension of classical boxplots (Sun and Genton, 2011). They help display summary
statistics for functional data and detect potential outlier curves and therefore can be used as
an outlier identification method.
López-Pintado and Romo (2009) introduced the notion of band depth (BD) or modified
band depth (MBD) for functional data which orders the curves and defines a measure to
detect functional quantiles and present outliers (Sun and Genton, 2011). The sample curves
are ordered from the center outward: Y[1](t ), . . . ,Y[n](t ) with Y[1](t ) being the most central
curve or median curve with the greatest band depth and Y[n](t ) as the most outlying curve
and consequently with the lowest band depth. Potential outlier curves which are determined
by the 1.5×IQR (interquartile range) rule of common boxplots applied to functional boxplots
that have low band depths (Sun and Genton, 2011). Functional boxplots were constructed for
each site using the fbplot function from the R package fda (Ramsay et al., 2017).
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FIGURE 3.4: Functional Boxplot for Hightstown with outlier curve (2007) highlighted in red.
Illustrated in Figure 3.4 is the functional boxplot for the functional data plot for High-
tstown. The central 50% region of the data despicted by the shaded region is defined as the
envelope (Sun and Genton, 2011) and represents the box of the common boxplot. The enve-
lope is analogous to the IQR and can be used for a general view of the spread of the central
curves since the IQR is resistant to the effect of outliers or extreme values. The median curve,
Y[1](t ), is highlighted in black inside the envelope. The median curve can be used as a mea-
sure of centrality of the central curves. The whiskers are the vertical lines and the attached
curves are the most maximum and minimum curves. The identified outlier curve is outlined
by the dashed line. For this site, the functional boxplot method detected 1925 as the median
year and 2007 as the functional outlier year.
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Site Outlier Year Median Year Total Curves
Atlantic City 1994 69
Belleplain State Forest 1982 85
Belvidere Bridge 1914 124
Charlotteburg Reservoir 1959 124
Flemington 1991 115
Hightstown 2007 1925 124
Indian Mills 1974 116
Lambertville 1894 1956 120
Little Falls 1970, 2003 1955 109
Long Branch 1933 102
New Brunswick 2007 1925 124
New Milford 2007 1969 94
Newark 1976 1944 82
Pemberton 1936 80
Plainfield 1906 119
Somerville 1945 124
Sussex 1939 120
Toms River 1933 120
Woodstown 1989 65
TABLE 3.3: Summary Statistics for the functional boxplots of the functional data sets.
Functional boxplots were constructed for each site to detect functional outliers. A sum-
mary of the results is presented in Table 3.3 with the site, the outlier year if present, the me-
dian year, and the total number of the curves (N) for each site. A few sites have a single
outlying curve such as Lambertville and New Brunswick while Little Falls has two outlying
curves.
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4.1 Analysis of Regional Rainfall Trends
The plot of New Jersey was split into four regions for this project by grouping nearby sites
together. The first region includes the sites in the northern part of New Jersey, the second
consists of sites in the central Jersey, the third is composed of the sites in South Jersey, and
the fourth are the sites on or near the Jersey coast. A map of this splitting can be seen in
Figure 4.1. The sites in each of the regions are listed in Table 4.1. To obtain a single data set
for each region, the maximum precipitation record was taken from the monthly maximum
records of the sites within each region for each month for all recorded years. This yielded
four complete rainfall data sets with no missing years or missing records. A summary of the
four data sets is provided in Table 4.2 with the start year, end year, and the total number of
observations (N) for each region.
30
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FIGURE 4.1: Map of NJ split into four regions.
Region1 Region 2 Region 3 Region 4
Belvidere Bridge Flemington Indian Mills Atlantic City
Charlotteburg Hightstown Pemberton Belleplain
Newark Lambertville Woodstown Long Branch
New Milford New Brunswick Toms River
Little Falls Plainfield
Sussex Somerville
TABLE 4.1: NJ Sites split into four regions
Region Start Year End Year N
Region 1 1893 2016 1479
Region 2 1893 2016 1479
Region 3 1901 2016 1379
Region 4 1893 2016 1479
TABLE 4.2: New Jersey Regions Overview
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Time series graphs were constructed for each region using the regional monthly maxi-
mum data sets to present the data and to examine the rainfall patterns. A logarithmic trans-
formation was applied to the data set to transform the data for possible patterns or under-
lying interesting behavior. Displayed in Figure 4.2 are the time series plots for months July
to October for each region. The time series graphs for Regions 3 and 4 show a significant in-
crease of high peaks after the year 1940. The transformation did not show a clear pattern or
trend for Regions 1 and 2 but did show a slight increase in precipitation for Regions 3 and 4.
Individual time series for months July to October are presented in Figures 4.3-4.6. The
plots include a smoothed spline outlined in black to highlight the trend of the data. Smooth
splines aim to provide a means to smooth a noisy function such as the precipitation data
time series. Time series graphs for Regions 3 shows a slight increasing trend for September
and October.
Functional data sets were created for each of the 4 regional monthly maximum data sets
and functional boxplots were produced for a summary of the data. Displayed in Figure 4.7 are
the functional boxplots for each region. There were no functional outliers detected from the
functional boxplot method evident by the absence of dashed lines. The functional regional
data appears to be highly variable especially for the later months of the year from July to
December. A summary of the results obtained from the functional boxplots is presented in
Table 4.3. Each region has a total of 124 curves or years with the exception or Region 3 with
a total of 115 curves. Region 3 has a median of the oldest year and Region 1 and 4 with the
more recent year.
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(a)
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FIGURE 4.2: Time series plots of regional monthly maximum precipitation for each Region.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
FIGURE 4.3: Individual time series plots for months July-October for Region 1.
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(a) (b)
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FIGURE 4.4: Individual time series plots for months July-October for Region 2.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
FIGURE 4.5: Individual time series plots for months July-October for Region 3.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
FIGURE 4.6: Individual time series plots for months July-October for Region 4.
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FIGURE 4.7: Functional boxplot for each Region.
Region Median Curve Total Curves
Region 1 1975 124
Region 2 1947 124
Region 3 1938 115
Region 4 1975 124
TABLE 4.3: Summary of functional boxplots for each Region.
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4.2 Time Series Model
Time series graphs were constructed for each region by plotting regional monthly maximum
observations for each month for all years on the vertical axis and time in months for all years
on the horizontal axis. Displayed in Figure 4.8 is the time series for Region 1. The time se-
ries plot shows no clear upward trend, however there is a large number of high peaks in the
later years after 1970. A seasonal ARIMA (AutoRegression Integrated Moving Average) model
was considered to describe the patterns of the time series. Seasonality in a times series is
a change that repeats at S time periods where S is the number of time periods before the
pattern repeats again. A seasonal ARIMA model includes both a non-seasonal and seasonal
factor in a single model. The model form is given by: ARIMA(p,d ,q)× (P,D,Q)S where p
is the non-seasonal AR order, d is the non-seasonal differencing, q is the non-seasonal MA
order, P is the seasonal AR order, D is the seasonal differencing, Q is the seasonal MA order,
and S is the repeating seasonal period (number of observations per season).
By examining the autocorrelation function (ACF) which gives the correlations between
the series at xt and the xt−k for k = 1,2, ...(lagged values). The data for regions appeared to be
non-stationary as many lags were significant. This indicated that a difference might be nec-
essary to create a stationary series. The difference between two time points, xt −xt−1, can be
expressed as (1−B)xt−1. For a seasonal difference, the difference is between the value and a
value with a lag that is a multiple of S. For a seasonality with S = 12, the difference is xt−xt−12
and can be expressed as (1−B12)xt . The ACF of the seasonally differenced data displayed a
significant spike at the 12th lag before cutting off while the partial autocorrelation function
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(PACF) plot displayed a tapering pattern at multiples of twelve. However, the seasonal dif-
ference resulted in unstable ARIMA parameters. For optimal models, the auto.arima func-
tion from the forecast (Hyndman and Khandakar, 2008) library in R was used to generate
a model that would fit the time series. A summary of the optimal ARIMA models estimated
from R along with the associated Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) is provided in Table 4.4.
Region TS Model AIC
Region 1 ARIMA(1,0,0)(2,0,0)12 4634.76
Region 2 ARIMA(2,0,3)(0,0,2)12 4308.68
Region 3 ARIMA(3,1,0)(0,0,2)12 4047.87
Region 4 ARIMA(1,1,0)(1,0,0)12 4917.58
TABLE 4.4: Summary of Time Series ARIMA models for NJ Regions.
For region 1, the optimal estimated model is ARIMA(1,0,0)(2,0,0)12 which has a pe-
riodic seasonality of 12, a non-seasonal AR order of 1, and a seasonal order of 2. Figure 4.8
shows the parameter estimates for the estimated model and the model summary. Presented
in Figure 4.9 is the white noise test for the residuals for Region 1 where the null hypothe-
sis tests whether the series is white noise process. A white noise process is a random pro-
cess where the observations are uncorrelated to one another. It is expected that the residuals
should be uncorrelated and the series should be a white noise process. However based on the
small p -value, the null hypothesis is rejected indicating that the series is not a white noise
process. Although the residuals show significance, the models provide a means to examine
the overall rainfall trend and a rough estimated forecast for the future trend. The predicted
time series plot for Region 1 is displayed in 4.10. The plot displayed the predicted values on
the vertical axis along with a forecast for the next 25 years plotted past the vertical line. The
models for Regions 2, 3, and 4 are provided in Figures 4.11, 4.14, and 4.17 with the predicted
time series in Figures 4.13, 4.16, and 4.19. The white noise tests for Regions 2, 3, and 4 are
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displayed in Figures 4.12, 4.15, and 4.18. Region 3 (Southern Jersey) shows increased rainfall
events after 1940. No clear pattern was seen for the other regions.
FIGURE 4.8: Optimal ARIMA model summary and parameter estimates for Region 1.
FIGURE 4.9: White noise test for Region 1.
FIGURE 4.10: Time series of predicted observations from estimated ARIMA model for Re-
gion 1.
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FIGURE 4.11: Optimal ARIMA model summary and parameter estimates for Region 2.
FIGURE 4.12: White noise test for Region 2.
FIGURE 4.13: Time series of predicted observations from estimated ARIMA model for Re-
gion 2.
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FIGURE 4.14: Optimal ARIMA model summary and parameter estimates for Region 3.
FIGURE 4.15: White noise test for Region 3.
FIGURE 4.16: Time series of predicted observations from estimated ARIMA model for Re-
gion 3.
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FIGURE 4.17: Optimal ARIMA model summary and parameter estimates for Region 4.
FIGURE 4.18: White noise test for Region 4.
FIGURE 4.19: Time seire of predicted observations from estimated ARIMA model for Region
4.
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4.3 Regional Rain Intensity
The regional monthly maximum data sets were grouped to explore intensity. Depicted in
Figure 4.20 is the level plot comparing Regions 1 and 2. There are a large number of dark
shaded blocks for most months with the highest amount for the months of July and August
signifying intense precipitation occurred most months of the year. Similarly, displayed in
Figure 4.21 is the level plot comparing Regions 3 and 4.
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FIGURE 4.20: Level plot comparing intensities for Regions 1 and 2.
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FIGURE 4.21: Level plot comparing intensities for Regions 3 and 4.
There appears to be more blocks of lighter shades for Region 3 compared to the other
Regions especially for the earlier months of the year, however there are darker blocks in the
later years. In Region 4, there are darker shades showing more intense rainfall than Region 3
while notably less than Region 1 and 2.
4.3.1 Categorical Time Series
Displayed in Figure 4.22 is the categorical time series for Region 3. The intensities are plotted
on the vertical axis and the time in years on the horizontal axis. The spectral envelope plot
for Region 3 is shown in Figure 4.23. The periodogram shows a significant peak at approxi-
mately .083, the period for this value is 1/0.083≈ 12. This shows that there is a complete cycle
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or repeating pattern every 12 months as is expected. The spectral envelopes for the remain-
ing three regions also had similar spectral envelopes with a dominant peak approximately
around 0.083. The approximate 0.00001 null significance threshold for white noise is shown
by the dashed line. The optimal scaling β(ω)′Yt for this peak is
β= (0.29,0.32,0.32,0.33,0.27,0.24,0.13)
which is essentially a weighted average of the low to moderate rainfall categories with less
weight assigned to high rainfall events (recall that group 8 was zeroed).
FIGURE 4.22: Categorical Time Series for Region 3 with the group on the vertical axis and
time on the horizontal axis.
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FIGURE 4.23: Spectral Envelope periodogram for Region 3 shows a dominant peak at ap-
proximately 0.083.
Chapter 5
Extensions
5.1 Introduction
Examination of rainfall patterns was extended to selected states across the United States
(U.S.). A complete list of the states is provided in Table 5.1. The combined data file for the
selected sates contained a total of 1607668 observations. Plots of the states with highlighted
sites are illustrated in Figures 5.1-5.6, along with the site overview in Tables 5.2-5.7.
State Total Sites N
Alabama 9 285094
California 11 358308
Florida 8 230448
Illinois 5 106650
Louisiana 8 198372
Missouri 8 204206
Texas 8 224590
1607668
TABLE 5.1: Selected states overview.
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FIGURE 5.1: Graphical Map of Alabama highlighting locations of selected station sites.
Site Start Year End Year Latitude Longitude N
1. Birmingham Arpt 01/01/1930 08/06/2017 33.562 -86.754 13019
2. Fairhope 08/01/1917 08/04/2017 30.572 -87.900 36184
3. Jasper 10/01/1891 08/06/2017 33.831 -87.277 21004
4. Mobile Rgnl Arpt 01/01/1948 08/06/2017 30.681 -88.244 25412
5. Montgomery Arpt 01/01/1948 08/06/2017 32.502 -86.351 25412
6. Scottsboro 10/08/1891 08/05/2017 34.672 -86.034 40868
7. Selma 01/01/1895 08/06/2017 32.407 -87.021 42600
8. Troy 06/01/1908 07/23/2017 31.808 -85.969 38917
9. Tuscaloosa Dam 0/01/1900 08/06/2017 33.211 -87.591 41678
Total 285094
TABLE 5.2: Alabama Site Overview
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FIGURE 5.2: Graphical Map of California highlighting locations of selected sites.
Site Start Year End Year Latitude Longitude N
1. Bakersfield Arpt 10/01/1937 08/06/2017 35.423 -119.039 29156
2. Fresno Intl Arpt 12/04/1941 08/06/2017 36.775 -119.718 26887
3. Los Banos 03/01/1906 08/06/2017 37.058 -120.849 35873
4. Palm Springs 03/01/1906 08/03/2017 33.830 -116.545 37294
5. Redding Arpt 09/01/1986 08/06/2017 40.509 -122.293 11289
6. Sacramento 07/11/1877 08/04/2017 38.574 -121.550 42865
7. San Diego Intl Arpt 07/01/1939 08/06/2017 32.732 -117.197 28490
8. San Francisco Dwtn 01/01/1921 08/04/2017 37.794 -122.399 35270
9. San Francisco Intl Arpt 07/01/1945 08/06/2017 37.615 -122.392 26287
10. Santa Barbara 01/01/1893 08/03/2017 34.434 -119.719 42181
11. Santa Cruz 01/01/1893 08/05/2017 36.974 -122.030 42716
Total 358308
TABLE 5.3: California Site Overview
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FIGURE 5.3: Graphical Map of Florida highlighting locations of selected station sites.
Site Start Year End Year Latitude Longitude N
1. Daytona Beach 02/01/1923 08/08/2017 29.210 -81.022 20176
2. Fort Meyers Arpt 01/01/1892 08/03/2017 26.586 -81.867 40913
3. Jacksonville Intl Arpt 04/01/1938 08/05/2017 30.494 -81.687 28913
4. Melbourne 07/21/1937 08/05/2017 28.113 -80.654 28350
5. Miami Beach 01/05/1927 08/04/2017 25.790 -80.130 28028
6. Tallahassee Rgnl Arpt 05/01/1942 08/05/2017 30.395 -84.345 27066
7. Tampa Intl Arpt 02/01/1939 08/05/2017 27.983 -82.537 28668
8. West Palm Beach 07/01/1938 08/05/2017 26.685 -80.092 28334
Total 230448
TABLE 5.4: Florida Site Overview
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FIGURE 5.4: Graphical Map of Louisiana highlighting locations of selected station sites.
Site Start Year End Year Latitude Longitude N
1. Alexandria Intl Arpt 01/01/1948 08/03/2017 31.326 -92.547 8162
2. Baton Rouge Arpt 01/01/1930 08/03/2017 30.532 -91.151 31984
3. Lake Charles Port 02/02/1955 08/05/2005 30.226 -93.217 9109
4. Lake Providence 01/01/1893 08/05/2017 32.804 91.170 33285
5. Monroe Rgnl Arpt 01/01/1930 08/03/2017 32.510 -92.043 28666
6. New Orleans 01/02/1893 08/03/2017 29.916 -90.130 44257
7. Shreveport Rgnl Arpt 07/01/1939 08/05/2017 32.453 -93.828 28518
8. West Monroe 01/01/1938 08/03/2017 32.518 -92.147 14391
Total 198372
TABLE 5.5: Louisiana Site Overview
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FIGURE 5.5: Graphical Joint Map of Missouri and Illinois highlighting locations of selected
station.
Site Start Year End Year Latitude Longitude N
1. Champaign 08/01/1902 08/06/2017 40.11025 -88.235385 32658
2. Chicago Midway Arpt 02/29/1928 08/05 2017 41.78678 -87.752188 31266
3. Freeport 06/01/1948 08/06/2017 42.29669 -89.621227 10068
4. Jefferson City Plant 01/01/1893 08/07/2017 38.5888 -92.163541 10060
5. Kansas City Dwtn Arpt 01/01/1934 08/05/2017 39.2977 -94.712949 9643
6. Kirksville 02/01/1893 08/07/2017 40.19475 -92.58325 10019
7. Lebanon 01/01/1893 06/03/2017 37.67775 -92.669536 42964
8. Ozark Beach 07/01/1924 08/07/2017 38.42932 -90.384741 31992
9. Rolla 01/01/1893 08/07/2017 37.95345 -91.775573 42429
10. Springfield A.L. Arpt 01/01/1901 08/06/2017 39.84351 -89.678096 32658
11. Springfield Rgnl Arpt 08/01/1940 08/07/2017 37.23808 -93.397096 28129
12. St. Louis Intl Arpt 04/01/1938 08/06/2017 38.74373 -90.375881 28970
Total 310856
TABLE 5.6: Missouri and Illinois Site Overview
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FIGURE 5.6: Graphical Map of Texas highlighting locations of selected station sites.
Site Start Year End Year Latitude Longitude N
1. Amarillo Intl Arpt 03/01/1943 08/05/2017 35.220 -101.707 26359
2. Austin Intl Arpt 03/15/1948 08/05/2017 30.197 -97.666 15248
3. Brownsville Intl Arpt 12/01/1898 08/05/2017 25.906 -97.426 34388
4. Corpus Christi 03/01/1945 08/03/2017 41.786 -87.752 24941
5. Dallas FAA Arpt 08/01/1939 08/05/2017 32.845 -96.849 28475
6. Houston Arpt 05/01/1930 08/05/2017 29.646 -95.276 30339
7. San Angelo 08/01/1907 08/05/2017 31.357 -100.502 38923
8. San Antonio Intl Arpt 08/14/1946 08/05/2017 29.531 -98.468 25917
Total 224590
TABLE 5.7: Texas Site Overview
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FIGURE 5.7: Graphical Map of California highlighting locations of selected sites.
Region 1 Region 2
Fresno Intl Arpt Bakersfield Arpt
Los Banos San Diego Intl Aprt
Redding Arpt Santa Barbara
Sacramento Palm Springs
San Francisco Dwtn
San Francisco Intl Arpt
Santa Cruz
TABLE 5.8: Sites in each region for the state of California.
The data for the states was provided from NOAA as was for New Jersey. The same data
cleaning methods from the New Jersey data set were employed. One notable difference from
the New Jersey data set was that days with precipitation measurements equal to zero were
retained for the states data sets. Each state was treated as a single region with the exception
of California which was split into a northern region numbered as 1 and a southern region
numbered as 2. An illustration of this splitting is provided in Figure 5.7 with the sites in each
region in Table 5.8.
Optimal ARIMA models were estimated for each state using auto.arima function in R.
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The state time series plots, estimated model summaries, and parameter estimates are pro-
vided in Figures 5.8 through 5.22. A summary of the estimated models and the AIC scored
are provided in Table 5.9. Illinois has the smallest AIC while Alabama has the highest AIC al-
though the residuals for the Alabama model show no significance indicating that the model
is a good fit. Time series graphs for Louisiana and Missouri both contain a gap in the plot due
to missing data.
State TS Model AIC
Alabama ARIMA(1,1,1)(1,0,0)12 5298.29
California: Region 1 ARIMA(0,1,1)(0,0,1)12 3900.02
California: Region 2 ARIMA(2,0,0)(2,0,0)12 4541.50
Florida ARIMA(1,1,3)(0,0,2)12 5224.25
Illinois ARIMA(1,1,0)(0,0,2)12 3204.97
Louisiana ARIMA(0,1,0)(2,0,1)12 5678.51
Missouri ARIMA(2,1,2)(0,0,2)12 3569.97
Texas ARIMA(0,0,0)(2,0,0)12 5285.28
TABLE 5.9: Summary of Time Series ARIMA models for States.
Time series plots of predicted values for corresponding fitted ARIMA models for the states are
also displayed below. The time series also include a rough estimated forecast for the next 25
years based on the fitted models. There is a clear increasing trend in precipitation amounts
seen from the predicted time series models for the states of Alabama, Florida, Missouri, and
Texas. It is worth noting that the increases in precipitation were primarily observed across
the southern states (Missouri being the exception).
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FIGURE 5.8: Optimal ARIMA model summary and parameter estimates for Alabama.
FIGURE 5.9: Time series of predicted observations from estimated ARIMA model for Al-
abama.
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FIGURE 5.10: Optimal ARIMA model summary and parameter estimates for California Re-
gion 1.
FIGURE 5.11: Time series of predicted observations from estimated ARIMA model for Cali-
fornia Region 1.
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FIGURE 5.12: Optimal ARIMA model summary and parameter estimates for California Re-
gion 2.
FIGURE 5.13: Time series of predicted observations from estimated ARIMA model for Cali-
fornia Region 2.
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FIGURE 5.14: Optimal ARIMA model summary and parameter estimates for Florida.
FIGURE 5.15: Time series of predicted observations from estimated ARIMA model for
Florida.
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FIGURE 5.16: Optimal ARIMA model summary and parameter estimates for Louisiana.
FIGURE 5.17: Time series of predicted observations from estimated ARIMA model for
Louisiana.
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FIGURE 5.18: Optimal ARIMA model summary and parameter estimates for Illinois
FIGURE 5.19: Time series of predicted observations from estimated ARIMA model for Illi-
nois.
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FIGURE 5.20: Optimal ARIMA model summary and parameter estimates for Missouri.
FIGURE 5.21: Time series of predicted observations from estimated ARIMA model for Mis-
souri.
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FIGURE 5.22: Optimal ARIMA model summary and parameter estimates for Texas.
FIGURE 5.23: Time series of predicted observations from estimated ARIMA model for Texas.
Chapter 6
Conclusions
The analysis in this project was performed on the data set provided by the NOAA with no
alterations made to the record observations other than unit conversion and the results ob-
tained are representative of them. Due to the large amount of available data, and the highly
variable properties of precipitation, the time series graphs and functional data plots were
extremely noisy. The behavior of rainfall in the graphs was unpredictable and overwhelm-
ingly erratic. In summary, the time series plots for the regions displayed several high peaks
approximately after the year 1940 for Region 3 and 4 although the forecast models did not
show an obvious increase. Similarly several states, Alabama, Florida, Missouri, and Texas,
also exhibited increased rainfall amounts clearly seen in the forecast models. These changes
were expected from the IPCC model predictions. We expected that California would show
decreasing precipitation amounts however, the time series plots both regions of California
showed constant precipitation amounts. This indicates that there is some activity or change
in precipitation patterns.
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6.1 Limitations
If rain gauge measurements are made for extended periods of time, it is highly probable that
the conditions at the site where the rain gauge is operated will change over time. A change
in environmental factors such as an increase in the growth or number of trees may affect the
site. Human interaction, industrialization, and growth of towns and cities may also play a
role in affecting the site of the rain gauge. Often times, due to a combination of different
factors and reasons, the location of the site may often be moved to a nearby location or be
eliminated entirely. Due to this, it is highly uncommon for precipitation recording sites to
remain unchanged for long periods of time.
The conditions of the rain gauge tool may also change over time. The gauge may be-
come damaged at a certain point and need to be replaced, or a newer type or model of gauge
may replace the older model with newer ones needing to be recalibrated more frequently.
Such changes all affect precipitation measurements, sometimes gradually and other times
rather suddenly. As mentioned in chapter 2, older precipitation records used older manual
mechanical rain gauges which are more prone to error and may not be as reliable as newer
models. For precipitation records that are used for detection of trends, this can cause prob-
lems and can lead to incorrect analysis. It is therefore extremely rare that a good record is kept
for extended periods of time, and this makes detection of changes in precipitation difficult
(Strangeways, 2006).
Record years using older models of rain gauges may have higher or lower reported mea-
surements of precipitation than the actual amount and this can lead to incorrect observation
and analysis. Due to these reasons, some of the conclusions made in this thesis can be a little
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biased. Perhaps some of the results seen that are different from the expected models may not
be as accurate.
6.2 Implications
The splitting of the states into regions this project was not based on any models, rather the
sites adjacent to each other were clustered into separate regions to examine overall regional
effects for the states. For the New Jersey regions, the spectral envelope and functional data
plots did not detect natural phenomena and occurrences such as the NAO or the El Nino
Southern Oscillations. This is interesting in the sense the data we examined did not show
these well-known periodic effects. There was a considerable amount of variation for the sec-
ond half of the year for the New Jersey regional functional boxplots. This may simply be
particular to the New Jersey climate and does provide temporal information in contrast to
the ARIMA model analyses. However, taking the maximum for the monthly maximum of the
sites within each region, may have dampened the resolution to the extent that interesting
phenomena were not able to be detected.
What we were able to show based on the entire historical records available is evidence
of increasing trends and volatility in precipitation for southern states over northern states
with the exception of Missouri. This is clearly a concern for southern coastal populations,
particularly in view of the devastating effects of major Category 4 hurricanes in 2017 (Harvey,
Texas ; Irma, Florida ; Maria, Puerto Rico).
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6.3 FutureWork
The impetus for this work was provided by the previous Montclair State University Director
of the Passaic River Institute, Professor Kirk Barrett (private communication) who suggested
rainfall events were becoming increasingly more frequent and intense over time. In this The-
sis we have provided some statistical evidence of this supposition. Future research would in-
volve GARCH (Generalized AutoRegressive Conditional Heteroskedasticity) time series mod-
els (Engle, 1982) to account for the non-stationary residual variance and spatial-temporal
analyses. This could be combined with “long memory" models where Yt is stationary, but
the autocorrelations remain significant for large lags suggesting a seasonal and/or simple
difference ∇dYt is needed. Evidence of long memory processes was first documented by
Hurst (1951) in hydrology with regard to long term reservoir storage capacities. Hence the
connection to our study of precipitation where the ARIMA models do not pass the residual
white noise test. Long memory processes can be modeled by using a fractional difference
d ∈ (−0.5,05). We refer the reader to Brookwell and Davis (1991) for details and additional
references.
A simple approach to increase resolution of precipitation event would potentially to be
compute weekly maximums, provided missing observations or blocks do not become prob-
lematic. We also believe that increased resolution through spatio-temporal statistical anal-
ysis (Cressie and Wikle, 2015) over more sites could provide more insight into precipitation
events. Finally, climate “change" involves many factors and we would like incorporate some
of these covariates in future research.
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